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Monitoring Dimerization of GpA using FRET
Jennifer K. Binder, Sandip Shinde, Brian Woodrum, Giovanna Ghirlanda,
Marcia Levitus.
Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ, USA.
The long-term goal of this project is to design complex membrane proteins that
have been functionalized with appropriate cofactors and can serve as compo-
nents of artificial bioenergetic systems. We seek to achieve this by engineering
specific interactions between the helical interfaces of transmembrane proteins.
This will allow us to create functional nanostructures that contain the appropri-
ate components in particular orientations.
The association of transmembrane helical proteins to homodimers is driven by
a handful of sequence motifs, the most common of which is GXXXG. We used
this sequence to introduce additional interactions so that the formation of het-
erodimers occurred.We designed a buried salt bridge in the transmembrane do-
main of a well known dimeric membrane protein, GpA. We mutated Thr 87,
which is not part of the dimerization interface, to diaminopropionic acid
(Dap) on one of the helices and to aspartic acid on the other. Dap and aspartic
acid interact electrostatically only in a nar-
row pH window. We characterized the pH-
dependent association of the peptides when
incorporated into micelles using fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer (FRET).
This allowed us to establish the pH profile
for heterodimer formation and to measure
the strength of the interaction.1351-Pos Board B121
Membrane Protein Secondary Structure Determination via Pulsed EPR
ESEEM
You Zhou, Shadi Abu-Baker, Lishan Liu, Indra D. Sahu,
Robert M. McCarrick, Gary A. Lorigan.
Miami University, Oxford, OH, USA.
Membrane proteins are involved in a variety of pertinent roles within the cell
such as ion channels, communication, and catalysts for reactions in the mem-
brane. Limited structural information exists for membrane proteins and new ap-
proaches need to be developed. A newmethod has been developed to determine
the secondary structure of membrane proteins using pulsed electron paramag-
netic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. The three-pulse electron spin echo enve-
lope modulation (ESEEM) can be used to detect the dipolar coupling between
a deuterium-labeled residue and a spin label attached up to 4 residues away (iþ
4) and correlate the strength of this coupling with the radial distance between
the spin and deuterium labels. In this case, i represents the location of the 2H-
labeled residue and 4 represents the location of the spin label 4 residues away.
Unique periodic structural difference between an a-helix and a b-sheet can be
easily observed in the corresponding ESEEM spectra for i þ 2 and i þ 3 sam-
ples. We have demonstrated these distinct trends with model a-helical (M2d
subunit of the acetylcholine receptor) and b-sheet (first 17-residues of ubiqui-
tin) peptides. Circular Dichorism spectroscopy further confirms the secondary
structure of the labeled peptide constructs to ensure the validity of the method.
The new ESEEM approach provides site-specific secondary structural informa-
tion both qualitatively and quantitatively on membrane proteins that otherwise
might not have been structurally elucidated.
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Probing the Secondary Structure of Membrane Proteins with the Pulsed
EPR ESSEM Technique
Lishan Liu, Dan Mayo, Indra Sahu, Robert McCarrick, Kaylee Troxel,
Gary Lorigan.
Miami University, Oxford, OH, USA.
Liu, Lishan; Miami University, Chemistry and Biochemistry; Mayo, Daniel;
MiamiUniversity, Chemistry andBiochemistry; Sahu, Indra;MiamiUniversity,
Chemistry and Biochemistry; McCarrick, Robert; Miami University, Chemistry
and Biochemistry; Troxel, Kaylee, Miami University, Chemistry and Biochem-
istry; Lorigan, Gary; Miami University, Chemistry and Biochemistry
A novel approach has been applied to probe secondary structures of membrane
proteins and peptides qualitatively utilizing three-pulse Electron Spin Echo
Envelope Modulation (ESEEM) spectroscope. The a-helical M2delta subunit
of the acetylcholine receptor incorporated into phospholipids bicelles has been
used as a model peptide. In order to demonstrate the practicality of this
method, a cysteine mutated nitroxide spin label is positioned 1, 2, 3 and 4 res-
idues away from two types of deuterated Leu side chains (denoted iþ1 to iþ4).
The characteristic periodicity of the a-helical structure gives rise to a unique
pattern in the ESEEM spectra. By using Leu instead of Val, only iþ2 andiþ3 become critical to distinguish alpha helical structure. Also, due to the lon-
ger side chain of Leu when compared to Val, 2H modulation depth is en-
hanced. Molecular dynamic simulations provide distance distributions that
are consistent with the experimental data. The ESSEM technique can be ap-
plied to different deuterated amino acids and provide pertinent qualitative
structural information on membrane proteins in a short time with small
amounts of sample.
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The Allosteric Modulation of Syntaxin 1A byMunc18: Characterization of
the Open and Closed Conformations of Syntaxin
Damian Dawidowski, David S. Cafiso.
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, USA.
Syntaxin 1A is a plasma membrane SNARE that contains a SNARE motif (H3
domain) and a regulatory Habc domain. It is generally believed that syntaxin
can exist in both an open and closed conformation, where the H3 domain is ei-
ther free or associated with the Habc domain. Munc18, a regulatory SM protein
was discovered on the basis of its high affinity to syntaxin. It is believed to ar-
rest membrane fusion by locking syntaxin 1A into a closed state so that it can-
not assemble into a SNARE complex with SNAP25 and synaptobrevin. In the
present work, we use continuous wave and pulse EPR to characterize the open
and closed states of syntaxin 1A. The data indicate that the H3 motif is always
closely associated with the Habc domain, irrespective of the presence of
munc18. Segments of the H3 motif are in conformational exchange between
ordered and disordered states and munc18 acts to shift this conformational
equilibrium to the ordered state. The results indicate that munc18 functions
as an allosteric regulator of syntaxin 1A, and we postulate that this regulation
functions to control the dynamics of those segments of syntaxin that participate
in SNARE recognition and assembly.
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Control of Transverse Position of the Notch Transmembrane Helix by
Amino Acid Sequence: Effect on g-Secretase Mediated Cleavage and
Activity of Notch
Diya Bhattacharjee, Erwin London.
Stony Brook University, Stony Brook, NY, USA.
Notch is a single-pass, transmembrane (TM) receptor that mediates intercellu-
lar signaling. In metazoa, the Notch signaling cascade regulates cell fates, cell
proliferation and cell death during development as well as in self-renewing
adult tissues. Notch signaling deregulation is associated with several patholog-
ical conditions, including cancer. Notch signaling is initiated by a receptor-
ligand interaction. This is followed by a series of proteolytic cleavages. A cru-
cial cleavage mediated by the g-secretase complex occurs within the TM
segment. This leads to the release of the Notch Intracellular Domain (NICD),
which migrates to the nucleus and regulates gene expression. There has been
evidence that the g-secretase mediated cleavage of Notch does not occur
at a strictly specific scissile peptide bond within the Notch TM segment. In-
stead, the cleavage site is variable. Little is known about the mechanisms
that regulate the selection of site of the scissile peptide bond that is cleaved.
Here, we study the effect of mutations that induce shifts in the transverse posi-
tion of TM helices (established previously via fluorescence studies upon syn-
thetic peptides incorporated into model membranes) upon the cleavage of the
Notch TM segment, and the activity of the signaling pathways it controls.
Our studies indicate that substitutions with strongly polar and charged residues
that induce large transverse shifts that move C-terminal TM residues towards
the bilayer interior, correlate with lower Notch stability and activity in mamma-
lian cells. In contrast, mildly polar, uncharged substitutions which induce
little or no transverse shifts, exhibit Notch stability and activity comparable
to the wild type. These results suggest that different transverse positioning of
the Notch TM helix alters the identity of the scissile peptide bond exposed to
the active site of g-Secretase.
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The Oncogenic Jaagsiekte Sheep Retrovirus Cytoplasmic Tail Adopts
a Unique Conformation on a Phosphocholine Surface
Ali Alhoshani, Naoyoshi Maeda, Jessica Schulz, Saskia Milton,
Charles Glabe, Hung Fan, Melanie Cocco.
University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA, USA.
Jaagsiekte sheep retrovirus (JSRV) is the etiologic agent of a transmissible lung
cancer in sheep, ovine pulmonary adenocarcinoma (OPA). OPA resembles
bronchiole-alveolar carcinoma in humans, and it is an excellent animal model
for this disease. A unique feature of JSRV is that the viral envelope (Env) pro-
tein also functions as an oncogene, in that expression JSRV Env protein causes
morphological transformation of fibroblast and epithelial cell lines, and
268a Monday, February 27, 2012vectored Env expression induces epithelial tumors in several animals. Previous
studies showed that the region containing the short 46 amino acid C-terminal
cytoplasmic tail (CT) of JSRV Env is essential for the ability of JSRV to trans-
form cells. Residues in the cytoplasmic tail include a tyrosine (Y590), which is
present in a consensus motif YXXM, which could potentially bind the regula-
tory subunit of phosphatidyl inositol 3-kinase (PI3K) if the Y590 is phosphor-
ylated. Alanine scanning mutagenesis on the JSRV TM cytoplasmic tail has
been conducted. Mutation of some residues abolished Env transformation po-
tential, while mutation of other residues had not effect or partial effects. To fur-
ther understand the mechanism of JSRV transformation, structure-function
analysis of the TM cytoplasm tail (CT) is important. We have determined
the structure of the JSRV CT using NMR spectroscopy. These data allow us
to interpret the alanine scanning mutagenesis, and allow better understanding
of previous studies. Interestingly, using both CD and NMR, we find that the
CT is only structured in the presence of a phosphocholine surface. The results
validated some aspects of the predicted structure, and they also provided a basis
for evaluating models of transformation.
This work was funded by NIH CA94188
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Studies on Co-Translational Import of Bacteriorhodopsin into Lipid Bila-
yer Systems
Axel Baumann, Alexandros Katranidis, Jaydeep Bhattacharya, Jo¨rg Fitter,
Georg Bueldt.
Research Centre Ju¨lich GmbH, ICS-5, Ju¨lich, Germany.
A huge literature exists on in-vitro protein refolding of water soluble proteins
after unfolding. However, these studies cannot provide a deeper understanding
of protein folding at a ribosome in a cell. Besides many possible interactions of
the nascent polypeptide chain with cellular components, it is obvious that the
kinetics of protein folding in a cell is largely influenced by the rate of polypep-
tide synthesis. Cell-free transcription/translation systems offer a valuable ap-
proach to study protein folding in a cell-like environment. Membrane protein
folding implicates an additional complication as the nascent chain should either
directly integrate into a membrane during synthesis (co-translational folding
and import) or chaperons prevent the nascent chain from misfolding followed
by an integration of the full length protein into a membrane (post-translational
folding and import). A study of Kalmbach et al. [JMB 371, 639. 2007] showed
that the membrane protein bacteriorhodopsin (bR) synthesized in a cell-free
system was integrated into lipid vesicles which were supplied to the system.
Was this folding and import process co- or post-translational? To answer this
question ensemble experiments with three different commercially available
in-vitro transcription/translation systems for bR synthesis and import into dis-
coidal artificial membrane particles (nanodiscs) where executed. The positive
bR incorporation into these nanodiscs in a cell-free expression system without
chaperons indicated a co-translational import of bR into the lipid bilayer. Fluo-
rescence microscopy offers the possibility for an in-vitro protein synthesis ex-
periment on a single molecular level, which will verify the co-translational
import mechanism.
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Utilizing the Extraordinary Optical Transmission of Metallic Microarray
Mesh for Enhanced Molecular Dynamic and Protein Interactions Within
a Supported Bilayer Lipid Membrane In Vivo by Infrared Microscopy
Alisha Coffey, Kenneth Rodriguez.
CSU Dominguez Hills, Carson, CA, USA.
Self-assembling monolayers are physisorbed on metal mesh as a supporting
struture for a protein being analyzed. A protein is embedded into a supported
phospholipid bilayer membrane that is stacked between two microarray
square-holed meshes of the same metal (either copper or nickel). Fourier trans-
formed infrared (IR) microscopy and spectroscopy was used to observe the mo-
lecular vibration of protein dynamic and interaction by measuring the
absorption of light that passes through the square holes of the mesh. This phe-
nomenon of the extraordinary optical transmission (EOT) has been observed in
the visible and in the IR. An enhanced amount of light is transmitted through
the mesh due to propagating surface plasmons that are formed when photons
hit and excite the conducting electrons on the surface of the metal creating sur-
face waves. This extra amount of light was used to study the protein interaction
structurally and dynamically while embedded within a lipid bilayer membrane.
Work with liposomes and extract rabbit powder has been done but not within
a bilayer lipid membrane to give an extremely similar example of how the pro-
tein actually occurs in vivo. Preliminary results were obtained by observing the
interaction of globular actin as it changes to fibrous actin as it begins to form the
microtubules of the cytoskeleton. Further studies are being conducted on
L-Glutathione, a tripeptide protein residue of the anti-freeze protein. Further
studies of the residue will give a good example of the anti-freeze proteindynamics in the membrane and may lead to understanding its role in protecting
a cell from becoming cancerous.
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Amphipols Stabilize a Membrane Protein Vaccine Against Chlamydia
H. Eric Feinstein1, Gustavo Zardeneta1, Jean-Luc Popot2,
Luis M. de la Maza1, Melanie J. Cocco1.
1UC Irvine, Irvine, CA, USA, 2L’Institut de Biologie Physico-Chimique,
Paris, France.
Chlamydia trachomatis infections are widespread; it is the most common sex-
ually transmitted bacterial pathogen in advanced countries, and in poor sanitary
conditions, leads to trachoma and lymphogranuloma venereum. Although anti-
biotic therapy can be implemented with early detection, a majority of the infec-
tions are asymptomatic. To address this problem the search for a vaccine
against Chlamydia was initiated.
Characterization of C. trachomatis identified the major outer membrane protein
(MOMP) as a potential immunogen, a surface-exposed protein constituting
60% of the mass of the bacterial outer membrane. However, MPs are difficult
to handle in vitro because of their insolubility in water and a limited stability
once extracted from biological membranes. Classically, MPs are extracted
from membranes and handled in aqueous solution using detergents, which ul-
timately tend to destabilize MPs and lead to inactivation. A new class of poly-
mers called amphipols (APols) has been specially designed that can substitute
for detergents to keep MPs soluble and stable.
Ensuring maintenance of protein structure and optimization of exposure of the
most effective antigenic regions can avoid costly vaccination trials with mis-
folded or inactive protein. Circular dichroism (CD) provides an easy measure
of secondary structure content, allowing direct comparison of the structure of
the protein in various environments. CD data indicate that APols maintain
MOMP native secondary structure. CD can be used to monitor thermal and
long-term stability. Long-term stability is important because a vaccine prepa-
ration that initially contains native, soluble MOMP may lose its efficacy if
the protein denatures upon storage. Thus, we are determining the thermal sta-
bility of nMOMP in detergents and APols by assaying secondary structure con-
tent over a period of months for solutions kept at a range of temperatures.
Preparations found to be most protective will be validated for long shelf-life
and thermal stability.
Physical Chemistry of Proteins & Nucleic Acids
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Thermal Melting of Duplex DNA in the Slow Exchange Regime
Earle Stellwagen, Paul J. Barnard, Nancy C. Stellwagen.
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA, USA.
The thermal melting of small DNA duplexes usually occurs as a two-state tran-
sition in which the duplex and its component single strands are co-populated
throughout the transition. Since a duplex and its single-stranded forms can be
resolved by free solution capillary electrophoresis, this technique can be used
to monitor the kinetics of denaturation. When a duplex and its component
single-strands are in fast exchange, a single peak is observed in the electrophe-
rograms, with a mobility that is proportional to the weighted average of the mo-
bilities of the duplex and its component single strands at various temperatures.
However, if melting occurs in the slow exchange regime, resolved peaks are
observed for the duplex and its component single strands. The area under the
peak corresponding to the duplex progressively diminishes with increasing
temperature, while the area under the peak(s) characteristic of the single strands
progressively increases. Although the melting of small DNA hairpins and du-
plexes often occurs in the fast exchange regime, the melting of DNA duplexes
containing internal loops occurs in the slow exchange regime. The equilibrium
and kinetic parameters accompanying the melting of DNA duplexes with inter-
nal loops will be reported.
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Why Proteins Crystallize (or not): The Role of Non Specific Protein
Interactions
Diana Fusco, Patrick Charbonneau.
Duke University, Durham, NC, USA.
X-ray crystallography remains the gold standard for determining protein struc-
tures. Yet obtaining high-quality protein crystals often relies on experimental
trial and error. Understanding the physical principles underlying protein crys-
tallization would thus help inform the experimental approach to the problem.
Here, we use a soft matter methodology to study the crystallization mechanism
of a model family of proteins. We perform atomistic simulations to characterize
the surface contribution to protein pair interactions. The results indicate that the
interaction varies significantly from one crystal contact to the other both in
